19 F NMR isotropic chemical shift for efficient screening of fluorinated fragments which are racemates and/or display multiple conformers.
Fluorine ligand-based NMR spectroscopy is now an established method for performing binding screening against a macromolecular target. Typically, the transverse relaxation rate of the fluorine signals is monitored in the absence and presence of the target. However, useful structural information can sometimes be obtained from the analysis of the fluorine isotropic chemical shift. This is particularly relevant for molecules that are racemates and/or display multiple conformers. The large difference in fluorine isotropic chemical shift between free and bound state deriving mainly from the breaking and/or making of intramolecular and/or intermolecular hydrogen bonds allows the detection of very weak affinity ligands. According to our experimental results, racemates should always be included in the generation of the fluorinated fragment libraries. The selection or the availability of only one of the enantiomers for the fluorinated screening library could result in missing relevant chemical scaffold motifs.